[Off-site and alternative services in community mental health care in Quebec].
The objective of this article is to understand the evolution of the practice of "elsewhere" and "otherwise" that alternative community resources in Québec have consistently advocated. Towards this end, we begin by identifying the meaning and significance of the ideas of "elsewhere" and "otherwise" in the context of the transformation of Quebec's mental health system since 1989. Then we present the results of an exploratory study carried out between 1997 and 1999 in which the coordinators as well as members of 6 community mental health organisations in a semi-urban region of Quebec were interviewed. The results of the study suggest the validity of certain fears that community resources are becoming "deradicalized." The analysis presented here suggests the unfolding of a complex process involving the integration of alternative resources into the broader public mental health system, internal dynamics, and the emerging limitations of the vision of "elsewhere" and "otherwise" that has guided them until now. Twenty years after alternative community resources appeared on the Quebec mental health scene, is it time to reform the philosophy of "elsewhere" and "otherwise"?